Introduction
It has been proved that structural modification of petroleum low sulfur vacuum residues (LSVR) improved their cocarbonization properties with FCC-DO to produce better needle coke of lower CTE and homogeneous texture without the bottom mosaic throughout the whole lump. The modification can be achieved through fractionation2),3), blending3),4), thermal4),5) and catalytic treatments4)-6).
However they have their respective advantages and disadvantages for improving the coke quality as described in previous papers1)-6).
In the present paper, the thermal modification of LSVR was performed in the presence of tetrahydrofluoranthene (4HFL), a powerful hydrogen donor, which has been extensively studied in coal liquefaction7).
During the pyrolytic reactions of petroleum residue as well as of coal, the donor provided its four hydrogens that were useful being expected to control the pyrolytic reactions8)-10), for radical stabilization (capping), bond fission through hydrogenation at the aromatic sites and hydrocracking.
Hence, it can be expected that depolymerization of asphaltene and dealkylation of alkylaromatic hydrocarbons in LSVR is carried out without any progress of radical condensation. Such modification is expected to convert LSVR into an excellent partner in the cocarbonization with FCC-DO of rather paraffinic structure.
Experimental
Some analytical data of FCC-DO and LSVR are summarized in Table 1 However, a very small amount of bottom mosaic was produced from LSVR modified with 10% 4HFL (Fig. 1d) Figure 2 illustrates the GPG profiles of HI-BS (asphaltene) fraction in the original and modified LSVRs (with 30% of 4HFL). The heat treatment definitely shifted the molecular weight distribution of the fraction towards the smaller one. Higher temperatures were more effective for shifting the fraction of the largest molecular weight towards the smaller one. Since no BI was found in the product, the heaviest portion must have been depolymerized by the heat treatment aided by 4HFL.
Hydrogen distributions in the HI-BS fraction of the original and modified LSVRs are summarized in Table  4 . The heat treatment increased the aromatic hydrogen significantly at the expense of increased. Such changes were more maked when the heat treatment was performed at higher temperatures. Thus, depolymerization of the fraction may be achieved through the elimination of the long methylene chains (<C4) which connect the aromatic nuclei.
Additional dealkylation may also be accelerated to increase the hexane soluble (HS) fraction. 
Discussion
The bottom coke of mosaic texture, which deteriorates the quality of the whole lump of needle coke in terms of CTE, has been proposed as having originated from the heavy portion of the asphaltene fraction in the vacuum residue. The portion is very reactive, and is carbonized to precipitate to the bottom of vessel in early stage of carbonization, being segregated from the rather paraffinic environment of the moltene fraction in the cocarbonization of LSVR with paraffinic FCC-DO. Hence, the elimination of the bottom mosaic coke could be achieved by removing the paraffins or increasing the aromaticity of the typical FCC-DO as reported in preceding papers1)-5). The present study revealed that pyrolysis aided by 4HFL, a powerful hydrogen donor, was also very effective for modifying the asphaltene, eliminating the bottom mosaic coke in the cocarbonization with as-recieved FCC-DO. The proper selection of cocarbonization conditions could satisfy both requirements for excellent low CTE and no bottom mosaic coke.
Pyrolysis without hydrogen donor certainly modified the LSVR such as not to provide the bottom mosaic coke in the cocarbonization, however, the pyrolysis conditions for sufficient modification were very limited for proper operations as reported previously4). An effective hydrogen donor such as 4HFL may control the pyrolytic reactions of LSVR, accelerating depolymerization and dealkylation of the heaviest fractions in the asphallene.
It is to be noted that the formation of a benzene insoluble fraction is effectively suppressed by the donor when a sufficient level of depolymerization is achieved.
Recent studies on the major roles or schemes8)-10) of the hydrogen donor in the pyrolytic reactions of coal suggest that: 1) Broken radicals spontaneously produced from the substrate, are stabilized with the hydrogene donor.
2) Bimolecular hydrogenation of reactive sites in the aromatic ring with a donor, leads to the fission of the strong bond connecting the aromatic units. 3) Hydrocracking of the connecting bonds with the very reactive hydrogen atoms is lead spontaneously from the donor.
The contribution of the schemes depends critically on the reactivities both of the substrate and the donor. Such schemes accelerate both depolymerization and dealkylation of the asphaltene to increase its solubility in the cocarbonizing matrix and to suppress the condensation for the formation of a benzene insoluble(BI) fraction. The excess reactivity of the asphaltene could be removed by provoking above reactions of its heaviest fraction, and by stabilizing the products during the heat treatment.
The depolymerization and dealkylation of the modified asphaltene are definitely indicated by the results of analysis. The donor suppresses the radical-propagation which spontaneously accelerates the uncontrollable pyrolytic reactions. Hence, the yields of liquid products are much higher in the presence of a donor because of the suppressed gas formation in spite of sufficient modification, although both the temperature and time required for such modification should be increased.
Thus, the proper conditions for sufficient modification and high yields without the formation of BI or a coke precursor are very sensitive to the amount of 4HFL used, i.e., the greater the amount of 4HFL, the greater the realization of sufficient modification with higher yields and with lesser formation of heavier fractions, both of which may be very important for industrial operations of delayed cokers.
However increasing the amounts of the donor may increase the costs of operation and supply.
